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EVENT:

UWF General Membership Meeting—in person!

DATE:

Saturday, December 11, 2021

TIME:

Meeting will begin at 9:30 AM; doors open at 9:15 AM

PLACE:

Pine Lakes Golf Club, Palm Coast, Florida

PROGRAM:

Matanzas Steel Band

TOPIC:

Holiday Celebration

COST:

$15.00 ($16.00, if using “Square” via the UWF website)

RSVP:

By Thursday, December 2, 2021 to Pat
Rhodes at Prhodes15@hotmail.com

REGISTRATION:
Please make a reservation for the meeting via email to
prhodes15@hotmail.com.
Make your check payable to “UWF” for $15 and mail to:
Pat Rhodes
35 Riverview Bend, So., #1815
Palm Coast, FL 32137
Please note: The golf club’s invoice to UWF is based on the number of
reservations. If you make a reservation, but cannot attend, please
understand that your payment is still required. If you prepaid and are
unable to attend the meeting, please email or call Pat (386-264-3893) by
December 2nd, so your reservation payment can be donated to the UWF
Scholarship Fund.

PLEASE JOIN US! Our last few meetings have been a wonderful opportunity to see
each other and get to know our new members!
All meeting reservation information is included on both the UWF website and
in The WAVE. Looking forward to seeing you at the meeting!
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From the President
Linda Jaeger
Linda Jaeger
Happy Hannukah, Happy Kwanzaa and Merry Christmas,
Do you know that all of these holidays have connections to the winter solstice? This year, the winter
solstice occurs on Tuesday, December 21; it's when the earth's axis tilts away from the sun, making
it the shortest day and longest night of the year for those living in the Northern Hemisphere.
For many, the winter solstice is a reminder to honor our connection to the natural world. For others,
it is a time for turning inward, reflection, and deep spiritual inner work. You can tap into the deeper
meaning of all these holidays by putting your phone on DND, lighting a candle or putting on some
relaxing music, and spending some quality quiet time with yourself. Take some time to think deeply
about yourself, reflect on your past, and visualize what you want for your future. Take some time for
you!
Reflecting on this past month, it is obvious to me, that UWF has much to be grateful for. Pat Rhodes
and Edda Steinmeier, with the assistance of over 20 members of UWF, were able to organize a
superior event with the Day of Games. More than 100 women and men came to the Palm Coast
Community Center to share in the games, raffles, and a most delicious lasagna lunch. Our fundraisers: Wreaths Across America chaired by Susan Wildman, ShopWithScrip chaired by Lynn Foraker,
and the Holiday DJIA Raffle chaired by our President have all had support from our membership and
friends. As a reminder of the holiday season, and as a means to give thanks to our members and
the community, UWF has decorated a tree that is currently part of the Flagler County Library’s
Festival of Trees.
On November 30, members of the Gourmet Gals journeyed to Daytona to view the statue of Mary
McLeod Bethune. What an amazing woman – humanitarian, philanthropist, educator, college
president, business woman and activist in the civil and women’s rights movements. The exhibit is
open through December 12. After that time, the statue will be brought to Washington, D.C. to
represent the state of Florida at the Capitol. Inscribed at the base of the statue is her famous quote
“Invest in the human soul. Who knows, it might be a
diamond in the rough.”
In closure, I offer you these words, also from Mary McLeod
Bethune: “World peace and brotherhood are based on a
common understanding of the contributions and cultures of
all races and creeds.”
May you find that peace and
brotherhood this holiday season.
Wishing you all the best,

Linda
URGENT — You are being called to come to the aid of your organization!
UWF is in desperate need of a Treasurer to succeed Toni Donohue. Now is the time to share
the position with her and benefit from her many years of expertise. This position is vital to
the smooth functioning of UWF. You do not need to be an accountant, just be comfortable
with numbers. You will receive on-the-job training and the support of the entire UWF Board.
Contact Linda Jaeger at 631-875-3799 to volunteer or ask questions about the position.
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Calendar of Upcoming Activities, Events and Fundraisers

Event

Dates

UWF Contact

Bookminders

Monday, December 13th

Jane Mealy

at 1pm Via Zoom

Lunch Bunch

Friday, December 17th at
noon at Betty Steflik Park in
Flagler Beach

Edda Steinmeier

Seeking Insights for
Solutions (SIS) Discussion
Group

Tuesday, December 7th

Trish LeNet

UWF General Meeting

Saturday, December 11th @
9:30am at Pine Lakes Golf
Club in Palm Coast

Linda Jaeger

Holiday Cash Raffle

Matching numbers with the
Dow Jones closing number
November 22—January 14

Linda Jaeger

Gourmet Gals:

November 30th

Jane Mealy

Mary McLeod Bethune
statue at the News-Journal
Center in Daytona Beach

12noon tour followed by
lunch

SAVE THE DATE!

Saturday, February 25th at
Santa Maria del Mar

“Piercing the Darkness”
with Lee Weaver

at 12noon via Zoom

At 6pm; Show at 7pm

Linda Jaeger
Edda Steinmeier
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Programs for 2021-2022
Pearl Jones and Phyllis Erno, Vice Presidents for Programs

Date

Speaker

Topic

December 11

Holiday Party

Matanzas Steele Drum Group
Director Jared Allen

January 8

Detective Rosanna Vinci, Flagler
Beach detective and Flagler
County Sheriff’s Office

Protection Against Fraud

February 12

Alicia Vincent/Nicole Lucent

Project WARM

March 19

Gary Perkins

Family Life Center

April 9

Joe Woodbury & Teresa
Downey, Park Rangers

Washington Oaks Garden State
Park

May 14 (Luncheon)

Scholarship Recipients
And
Installation of Officers

Words of Wisdom: Prior
Scholarship Winners to New
Recipients

December Holiday Presentation:
Matanzas Blue Steel
When asked to provide a description of our wonderful high school musicians at the December holiday
meeting, Jared Allen, Percussion Director at Matanzas High School, sent along this lovely letter to tell us
about the band and thank UWF for helping them reach their goals:
Matanzas Blue Steel is the long-standing steel band at Matanzas High School.
Matanzas has the largest school steel band in Florida and one of the top ten
largest in the U.S.! Our steel bands were started by Rachel Palmer in 2005
when Matanzas High first opened. This ensemble is open to all students at
our school and performs throughout the community and state on a regular
basis. Matanzas will host the FMEA Steel Band Festival this year bringing
steel bands from all over Florida to Palm Coast. Blue Steel is also planning to
compete in the Virginia International PANFest this upcoming May. We greatly appreciate the support of the University Women of Flagler to help us cover
the costs of our trip to Virginia Beach and for making it possible for us to
reach our goals! Www.mhsdrums.com

We look forward to a rewarding and engaging performance from our talented local musicians!
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Minutes from November 13, 2021 General Meeting
UWF General Meeting at Pine Lakes Golf Club
November 13, 2021

President Jaeger opened the meeting at 9:30 am
President Jaeger welcomed UWF members and asked the members to stand for the Pledge and a
Moment of Silence to remember our Veterans, our first responders, our families, friends and all who
deserved our thanks.
President Jaeger then took a few minutes to relate the background for the celebration of Veterans Day.
Jane Mealy made a motion to approve the Minutes of the October 9, 2021 General Meeting as printed
in The Wave. Jo Dervan seconded the motion.
Jane Mealy made a motion to approve the Treasurer’s Report as printed in the Wave. Trish LeNet
seconded the motion.
New Business
Membership –Trish Le Net reported that UWF has 79 members as of 11-13-2021.
Membership update: Trish LeNet reported that she and Robin Hall (not present) meet informally with
the new members to provide information about UWF and to answer questions that new members might
have about UWF. Birthday Name Call will continue at each general meeting and will continue to be
noted in the WAVE.

Breakfast
Vice Presidents for Programs – Phyllis Erno and Pearl Jones (not present)
Phyllis Erno introduced Beth McKiernan from the Guardian ad Litem Program.
Treasurer’s Report – Toni Donohue reported that the exact figures for November are incomplete since
all the revenue from the Day of Games is still being tallied.
Fundraising
Belk Charity Days held on October 28 -30 netted $500.00. Jo Dervan thanked all those who helped
make the event a success.
Day of Games: Edda Steinmeier and Pat Rhodes reported that the event netted $3722.34.
Wreaths Across America – Susan Wildman (not present) will collect money until November 20th. The
cost is $15 per wreath. Please contact Susan @793-8584 if you are interested in making a donation.
ShopWithScrip – Lynn Foraker (not present). Orders must be in by 25th of each month. Lynn can be
reached at 864-903-1250. Donna Daly Boggs reported that the program netted $500.00 in the month
of October.
Holiday Cash Raffle – DJIA – Raffle tickets on sale until November 21st. Matching DJIA starts on
November 22nd and ends January 14th on days the Stock Exchange is in session. Cost $10 per ticket,
each day’s winner receives $50. Contact Linda Jaeger 631-875-3799 if interested in participating.
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Minutes of November 13, 2021 General meeting continued
Chez Jacqueline – Jane Mealy, ‘Time to Accessorize’. Jane reported that anyone interested in
attending on November 17th contact her @679-3698.
Piercing the Darkness – Linda Jaeger reminded UWF members to ‘Save the Date’ for a One-man
show at Santa Maria del Mar in Flagler Beach, February 25th at 7:00 pm. Tickets $25 – appetizers
and desserts included. Contact Donna (904-302-1414) or Lynn (864-903-1250) for tickets.
Interest Groups
Bookminders – Jane Mealy, date: December 13th, The Last Castle by Denise Kiernan; discussion
lead – Linda Hagman. Contact Jane Mealy (679-3698) for the Zoom link if you would like to attend.
Gourmet Gals – Jane Mealy (679-3698) reported that several members of UWF will meet at the
News Journal Building in Daytona on November 30th to view the Mary McLeod Bethune Statue.
Lunch Bunch – Edda Steinmeier (386-237-7313) reminded UWF members that the next lunch bunch
will be on November 19 at Bay Drive Park @ noon.
SIS (Discussion Group) – Trish Le Net (283-0383) reported that the next meeting will be December
7th @ noon via Zoom.
Festival of Trees – Lynn Foraker (not present). Donna Daly Boggs reminded members that the first
day of the Festival of Trees begins on November 19th at 6:30 pm at the Flagler County Library.
Corresponding Secretary – Sheila Platt reported that she received thank you notes from the Family
Life Center and the Ed Foundation for the donations made by UWF.
Sunshine – Debbie Drumm (518-569-8436) reported that a Get-Well card was sent to Kay Forest
who is recovering from knee surgery.
The Wave – Karen Flaherty requested that all articles be sent as soon as possible.
Directory – Jane Mealy – nothing to report.
Other:
December 11th will be the last meeting at Pine Lakes. Entertainment by the Matanzas Steele Drum
Group.
50 -50 – Mavis Smith and Luzibu Nsakala.
Motion to adjourn made by Claudia Towne and seconded by Jane Mealy.
Meeting adjourned at 11:20
Respectfully submitted, Suzanne Timko, Co-recording Secretary

SIS Update for November
SIS (the UWF Group called Sharing Insights for Solutions) will be presenting their video Seeking and
Sharing Insights: Race and Equality on February 7, 2022 at the Palm Coast Museum at Holland Park for
the Museum Mondays series, and at the Lunch and Lecture Series at noon, May 25, 2022 at the Palm
Coast Community Center.
The next SIS meeting is on Tuesday, December 7 at noon on ZOOM. All are welcome. If you would like
to attend, please email Trish for the link.
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Membership Report: Growing strong
Trish LeNet and Robin Hall, Membership Co-Vice Presidents

Membership Report for 2021 December WAVE
We are delighted to welcome new member, Michelle Clark this month (see bio below). Our
Membership total is now 79.
Ladies, can we ask a favor? We need mentors! A mentor helps a new member feel “at home” in
UWF by answering any questions, contacting her to let her know about upcoming events, including
general meetings, and making sure she is receiving the blasts. If both are in attendance at the
general meetings, a mentor sits with the new member and introduces
her to others.
We’re happy to recognize and celebrate six December member
birthdays! Enjoy!
Teresa Kvachuk 12/10
Jane Mealy 12/14
Holly Flynn 12/21
Carol Penrose 12/24
Peggy Hengeveld 12/28
Ouida Green 12/30
Lottery Seating
Please note that we will begin lottery seating at the January meeting
as the round tables of the Hilton Garden Inn are more conducive to
conversation!
If you have any changes to your contact information (name, address, telephone number, or email)
please inform Donna Daly Boggs at djaymesd@gmail.com.
If you know anyone interested in joining UWF, please invite her to accompany you to a general
meeting or any UWF activity.
Trish Le Net and Robin Hall
Co-Vice Presidents - Membership

**************

Welcome our new member: Michelle Clark
Michelle holds a Bachelor’s degree from Kent State University, in
Deaf Education K-12 and a Masters degree from John Hopkins
University, in Administration and Supervision. During her career she
was a teacher of the deaf and hard of hearing.
Her interests and past participation have been in tutoring, assistance
in career goals for high school students, working in shelters, “Dress
for Success”, assisting with food supplies and clothing to students in
need.
Originally from New York and Maryland, she and her husband moved
to Palm Coast three years ago from the Blue Ridge Mountains in
Virginia, where they lived for six years.
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UWF COVID GUIDELINES
The UWF Board is excited that our
December 11th at Pine Lakes Golf
Flagler County, we want to ensure
believe there is a need to meet the

members will be able to meet face-to-face for our next meeting on
Club at 9:30 AM. However, given the current COVID conditions in
that those who attend the meeting feel comfortable. Therefore, we
current CDC Guidelines to the greatest degree possible.

Pine Lakes has assured us that they are adhering to CDC Guidelines at all functions.
We request that all meeting participants:
 wear masks at all times other than while eating or drinking or addressing the group
 maintain social distancing
 use the provided hand sanitizer.
We ask that you reconsider attendance at this meeting if you have been ill or have been in contact with
anyone who has experienced COVID in the past two weeks.
These guidelines will be followed at all future meetings and events as the situation at the time dictates.

Thank you for your generous donations to
Wreaths Across America!
As of this week, UWF has sponsored 243 wreaths at the Jacksonville National Cemetery for the
Wreaths Across America fundraiser. That means that UWF will be getting $1,215.00 back from the
Wreaths Across America program to put into our scholarship fund.
People can still donate through November 29th via the online
website that was distributed to all members. We can no longer
accept paper checks for this year's tally given that paper checks
are going via snail mail and also need to be there by the 29th. If
anyone offers UWF a donation in the form of a check or cash, we
can take it and apply it to next year's fundraiser, which I will be
glad to manage again.
We will also be setting up the online donation page so people
can donate throughout the year, if they wish to. I plan to add
Wreaths Across America to my monthly "bills" and sponsor one a
month throughout the year. For me it's an easy way to sponsor
12 wreaths without noticing the cost.
I am really glad that UWF is involved with Wreaths Across
America and that I am able to help out in this way. A friend of
mine is retired from the Navy and her dad served in the Air Force. Both of her parents are buried in
Jacksonville National Cemetery. She was thrilled beyond words to be able to sponsor wreaths in their
name, have them specially placed, and to also go to the remembrance page and leave a note along
with their picture. Yes, we honor the veterans, but we offer comfort to the living who love them. How
wonderful is that!
Susan Wildman, UWF’s Wreaths Across America Fundraising Chair

Smile.Amazon.com for our Scholarship Fund
From now on, after you register, when you go to smile.amazon.com, half a percent (0.5%) of all your
purchases will be going to the UWF Scholarship fund. All you have to do is go to Smile.Amazon.com,
enter University Women of Flagler in the rectangular white box. You only have to do this once. Then
every time you go to smile.amazon.com, it will remember you and you will see Supporting University
Women of Flagler in the upper left corner to remind you that a portion of your purchases will be rebated
to UWF. Also, it will remember if you are a Prime customer.
For more information, contact Claudia at clagentow@earthlink.net
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Monthly Operating Account Cash Flow
July 2021 - June 2022

2021-2022
Budget

OPERATING ACCOUNT
INCOME
Amazon (Smile)
Correction Operating Income
DJIA Square Income
Membership Dues 2021-2022
Miscellaneous Operating Income
Monthly Meeting
Monthly Share & Share
Piercing Darkness Square Income
Total Income

$50.00
$0.00
$0.00
$4,000.00
$0.00
$6,200.00
$400.00
$0.00
$10,650.00

EXPENSES
Audit
Community Assistance
Correction Operating Expense
Directory
DJIA Square Transfer
Fees-Dept of Consumer Services
Fees-FL Non-Profit
Flagler Home Show
Historian
Honors
Insurance
Membership Committee
Memorials
Miscellaneous Operating Expense
Monthly Meeting Expense
Office Supplies
Piercing Darkness Income
Presidents Expense & Meeting
Program Committee
Publicity
Scholarship Accruals
Sunshine Fund
Website
Total Expense

$600.00
$500.00
$605.00
$0.00
$0.00
$90.00
$170.00
$75.00
$0.00
$175.00
$630.00
$590.00
$150.00
$0.00
$6,200.00
$100.00
$0.00
$100.00
$225.00
$100.00
$0.00
$40.00
$300.00
$10,650.00

TOTAL OPERATING CLOSING BALANCE

October
November Year to Date
Actual
Preliminary
Actual
$15,139.71 $15,037.63
$0.00
$0.00
$26.89
$0.00
$224.66
$224.66
$47.65
$152.66
$200.31
$100.00
$100.00
$1,250.38
$0.00
$48.25
$48.25
$240.72
$210.24
$2,887.62
$70.00
$65.00
$215.00
$0.00
$50.19
$0.00
$458.37
$851.00
$4,903.30

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$47.65
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$25.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$457.80
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$30.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$560.45

$0.00
$0.00
$224.66
$0.00
$152.66
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$25.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$48.25
$473.54
$0.00
$50.19
$0.00
$15.00
$10.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$999.30

$15,037.63 $14,889.33

$600.00
$0.00
$224.66
$0.00
$200.31
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$75.00
$629.63
$175.00
$75.00
$48.25
$1,414.96
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$160.00
$10.00
$0.00
$0.00
$17.99
$3,630.80
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Monthly Scholarship Account Cash Flow
July 2021 — June 2022
SCHOLARSHIP ACCOUNT
INCOME
Belk Charity Days
Book Minders
Chez Jacqueline
Contributions from Individuals
Correction Scholarship Income
Day of Games
DJIA Raffle Income
Donation Button Contributions
Flagler College Tour
Food Truck
Gourmet Gals
Honors - Scholarship
Lunch Bunch
Memorials - Scholarship
Miscellaneous Scholarship Income
Non-Traditional Student Grant
Piercing Darkness Income
Play Girls
Popcorn
Scrips Income
Seeking Insights for Solutions
Wreaths Across America
Total Income

2021-2022
Budget
$400.00
$200.00
$300.00
$0.00
$0.00
$3,850.00
$1,800.00
$0.00
$500.00
$600.00
$300.00
$175.00
$250.00
$150.00
$0.00
$1,000.00
$2,600.00
$0.00
$3,000.00
$500.00
$300.00
$500.00
$16,425.00

October
November Year to Date
Actual
Preliminary
Actual
$24,544.39 $25,869.77
$500.00
$0.00
$500.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$100.00
$132.37
$302.37
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$800.00
$1,627.00
$4,277.00
$827.65
$543.54
$1,371.19
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$25.00
$25.00
$75.00
$55.00
$50.00
$175.00
$0.00
$0.00
$75.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$7.16
$7.16
$0.00
$50.19
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$5,628.75
$188.53
$9,249.38
$710.00
$130.00
$870.00
$0.00
$60.00
$60.00
$8,646.40
$2,813.79 $16,962.10

EXPENSES
Correction Scholarship Expense
Day Of Games Expense
DJIA Raffle - Expense
Dolly Parton Imagination Library
Flagler College Tour - Expense
Gourmet Gals Expense
Miscellaneous Scholarship Expense
Non-Traditional Student Grant- Expense
Office Supplies-Scholarship
Piercing Darkness Expense
Scholarship Committee

$1,255.00
$830.00
$540.00
$1,500.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$1,000.00
$100.00
$1,100.00
$200.00

$0.00
$25.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$224.66
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$679.66
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

Scholarship Award 2022
Scrips Rebate - Payout

$7,000.00
$500.00

$0.00
$5,296.02

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$8,529.39

$400.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$2,000.00

$2,000.00

$0.00

$2,000.00

$16,425.00

$7,321.02

$224.66

$679.66

Seeking Insights for Solutions-Expense
Take Stock In Children FC Ed Foundation
Total Expense

TOTAL SCHOLARSHIP CLOSING BALANCE

$25,869.77 $28,458.90

TOTAL UWF ACCOUNT BALANCE

$40,907.40 $43,348.23
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Another successful Day of Games!
Fast Forward to November 2021 after a pause!
Our UWF Day of Games fundraiser was held Friday,
November 12th at the Palm Coast Community Center.
How wonderful it was to finally be able to get together
after months of Covid restrictions! We sold 126 tickets to
the event, which included a merry and competitive group
of game players and volunteers.

There was much

laughter filling the room from the time the doors opened a
little after 9am until the very end. We were so grateful to
receive many compliments throughout the day about the
food, our wonderful volunteer servers, and all the raffle
items. The door prizes and raffles were a big hit, as
always, and the best part is that we made enough to pay
for one scholarship with money left over to help with our other charitable endeavors.
The team effort that goes into making the Day of Games a success is always amazing. Thank you to
everyone who volunteered to make lasagnas, breads, and desserts. As usual, they were a source of
many compliments. Thank you to the ticket sellers, table organizers, decorators, basket makers, and to
the hard-working kitchen crew, who spent the day making sure that the coffee and tea kept flowing and
the players were well fed. We’d like to extend another big thank you to those who donated gift basket
and door prize items, as well as gift cards, and to those who helped with raffle tickets and dispensing
the prizes to the winners. Also, thanks to those who obtained vendor certificates, a difficult feat with
Covid restrictions.

We should all take a big pat on the back for accomplishing another successful

fundraiser for University Women of Flagler!

Festival of Trees—November 19th
The Festival of Trees kick off was Friday November 19th at the main
branch library in Palm Coast.
Trees and wreaths uniquely decorated by civic and community
organizations will be displayed throughout the library, including our
UWF tree - until December 31st.
Stop by and see our tree!!

Pictured at right are: Donna Daly-Boggs, Lynn Foraker, Jo
Dervan and Pat Cotton.
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Chez Jacqueline evenings in November:
Time to Strut Again!

It was so nice to be back at Chez Jacqueline again on the evenings of November 4th and 17th for a
UWF Fashion Show! There were wonderful hors d’oeuvres and drinks and as usual, the clothes our
UWF models got to wear were spectacular! Our lovely models included: (pictured above l to r) Robin
Hall, Barbara Holley, Jo Dervan, Janice Nickol, and Trish LeNet. Sheila Platt is pictured below on the
right, along with Robin, Jo and Barbara. They did such an amazing job, we wondered if they were
models in a previous lifetime! Gorgeous….just gorgeous!
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BOOKMINDERS SCHEDULE FOR 2021-2022

DATE

BOOK

AUTHOR

HOSTESS /
DISCUSSION
LEADER

December 13

The Last Castle: The Epic
Story of Love, Loss, and
American Royalty in the
Nation’s Largest Home

Denise Kiernan

Linda Hagman

January 10

The Vanishing Half

Brit Bennett

Carol Milewski

February 14

The Lions of 5th Avenue

Fiona Davis

Jo Dervan

March 14

Heartland: A Memoir of
Working Hard and Being
Broke in the Richest
Country on Earth

Sarah Smarsh

Pat Smith

April 11

The Heart’s
Invisible Furies

John Boyne

Trish LeNet
Mary Lou Keener

May 9

The Four Winds

Kristin Hannah

Holly Flynn

June 13

The Doctors Blackwell:
How Two Pioneering
Sisters Brought Medicine
to Women and Women to
Medicine

Janice P. Nimura

Lenn Turner

July 11

The Paris Library

Janet Skeslien
Charles

Robin Hall

August 8

The Rent Collector

Camron Wright

Jane Mealy

Bookminders Group Chair: Jane Mealy
386-439-4811
janemealy@aol.com

All meetings will be held via Zoom at 1:00 pm
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Invitation to join the Lunch Bunch!
Hello Everyone!
We shall have our Holiday Lunch Bunch in the Park!
We will meet on Friday, December 17! Please join us at noon in Betty Steflik Park under the
Flagler Beach bridge.
Don't forget to bring your lunch and a beverage of choice. There are picnic tables to share or you can
bring your own chair.
Please RSVP with Edda Steinmeier at 386-237-7313 or eddausi2@aol.com.
I hope to see many of you there! Edda

*************

December’s Book Selection
The Last Castle: The Epic Story of Love, Loss, and American Royalty in the Nation’s
Largest Home
By Denise Kiernan
From the author of the New York Times bestseller The Girls of Atomic
City comes the fascinating true story behind the magnificent Gilded Age
mansion Biltmore—the largest, grandest residence ever built in the United
States.
Orphaned at a young age, Edith Stuyvesant Dresser claimed lineage from one
of New York’s best known families. She grew up in Newport and Paris, and her
engagement and marriage to George Vanderbilt was one of the most watched
events of Gilded Age society. But none of this prepared her to be mistress of
Biltmore House.
Before their marriage, the wealthy and bookish Vanderbilt had dedicated his life
to creating a spectacular European-style estate on 125,000 acres of North
Carolina wilderness. He summoned the famous landscape architect Frederick
Law Olmsted to tame the grounds, collaborated with celebrated architect
Richard Morris Hunt to build a 175,000-square-foot chateau, filled it with
priceless art and antiques, and erected a charming village beyond the gates. Newlywed Edith was now
mistress of an estate nearly three times the size of Washington, DC and benefactress of the village and
surrounding rural area. When fortunes shifted and changing times threatened her family, her home,
and her community, it was up to Edith to save Biltmore—and secure the future of the region and her
husband’s legacy.
The story of Biltmore spans World Wars, the Jazz Age, the Depression, and generations of the famous
Vanderbilt family, and features a captivating cast of real-life characters including F. Scott Fitzgerald,
Thomas Wolfe, Teddy Roosevelt, John Singer Sargent, James Whistler, Henry James, and Edith
Wharton. The Last Castle is the unique American story of how the largest house in America flourished,
faltered, and ultimately endured to this day.
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The University Women of Flagler (UWF) was founded in June 2006. The purpose of UWF is to unite
graduates of regionally accredited educational institutions in order to promote equity, education,
intellectual growth, individual worth, and development of opportunities for women and girls in the
Flagler County area. UWF promotes positive societal change in the community; participates in the
development and promotion of policies and programs through study, action, and public policy
advocacy in areas related to its purpose, including community, cultural interests, and the
maintenance of high standards in education; and maintains a fund for the purpose of rendering
assistance, giving support, and providing funds for litigation to Flagler County area women whose
civil liberties are threatened, infringed, or violated.
The WAVE is the official newsletter of the University Women of Flagler.
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